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ABSTRACT

This research was eonducted for the purpose of evaluating CH0ICES, a

computerizerl career guídance program, by comparing its effects on

measured career rnaturity of grade eleven students in one urban high

school to those effects obtaíned through the MOVING 0N program in the

same high school" A1so, the attitudes of the two groups of students and

their parents toward the guidance received was cotnpared.

Results indicated that there were no differences in the career

maturity of students receiving the CHOICES or the MOVING 0N treaùnent,.

Both students and their parents responded favoralrly toward both guidance

treafilents.

It was recommended that career guidance programs be rnade available

to all high school students and that CHOICES and/or I40VING 0N be a part

of a more extensive career guidance progratn.
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CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCTI ON

Career rleveloprnent and career education have received a great deal

of emphasis in the past few years. This can be observed not only in the

field of education but also in business and industry. I^lidespread inter-

est has cleveloped probab'ly as a result of changes in labour market detnand

for increased specialization of workers. Also, automation, economic con-

ditions, and rising expectations of workers have had an impact. Guidance

counsel I ors and educators have been chal I enged to meet these changes

through the development of new programs of career education"

The use of the computer i n career educati on i s a rel ati ve'ly net'/

phenomenon. Its increasing popularity is based on its capability to be

programmecl not only to store large amounts of up-to-date inforrnation, but

also to allow users to manipulate stored data. A1so, computers can be

programmed for hi ghl y i nteracti ve, sel f- i nvol vi ng conversati ons wi th

students. In addition, computers can control audio and visual graphic

materials. Therefore, work condítions and duties can be represented

visual'ly rather than just through the printed word. l,lhile this latter

function is still very expensive, it holds much promise for future use'

Thus, computer use in the field of career education opens new fields for

scjenti fic i nvestigation "

The purpose of this study was to evaluate a computerized career

gui dance system by compari ng i t to a tradi ti onal career gui dance

program.
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Background of The StudY

The importance of career development cannot be understated' Ìllork is

absolutely irnportant economically, psychologica'11y, and socially: impor-

tant fo¡it's pos'itive or negative effect" In choosing an occupation one

is not mere'ly choosing a way of earning a living; one is also choosing a

way of life. According to Super (1957), occupatíon is the principa'l

source of social status in our society, an important means for satisfying

personal i nterests , abi I i ti es, va1 ues, and a mai or determi nant of

lifestyle. This point is made drarnatically by Turkel (L9721 in his book

containing case studies of working people in all walks of life:

"This book, being al¡out work, is by its very nature_about violence-
to the spiiit as-well as to the body. It i_s about ulcers as well as

accidenti, about shouting matches as well as fistfights, about
nervous breakdowns as well as kicking the dog around. It is, above

all, about daily humiliatjons It is about a search, too, for
daiÍy meanÍng as well as daily bread, for recognition as well as

cash, for astonishment rather than torpor; in short, fol a sort of
way ôf life rather than a Monday through.Friday sort. of..dying :-..
Thäre are, of course, the happy iew who-fÍnd a savor in their daily
job For the many, there ís a hardly concealed discontent. The

Élue-collar blues is no more bitterly sung than the white-collar
moan". (p. xi).

Evidence is mountìng that, in these rapidìy changing times, adoles-

cent goals even in the last years of high school often are inadequately

conceived and at variance with later work histories. (Breton, 1'972).

Also, there is evidence that, the period fo1ìowing high school is more

'like'ly to be characterized by floundering, haphazard and poor'ly conceìved

changes of jobs. This is in contrast to the more desirable purposefu'l

progress to clearly perceived goa'ls (Jorclaan, 1979). R stu¿y conducted in

Canada by Breton ,11972) found that vocational indecision is a frequent

occurence among high school students. [.lhen asked to indicate a preferred
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occupatíon, 33,62o expressed no occupat,ional preferenee" Numerically thís

constitutes a significant group" Breton cited several studies that

veri'fied these general percentages. He suggested that indecision is not

a randqn phenomenon but, rather, it may be associated with attitudes

toward se'l f , socioeconomÍc statllS, ancl high school experience"

High school counsellors are very concerned about the lack of voca-

tional career maturíty among high school students ancl have attempted to

deveìop prggrams that encourage the career development of hígh school

s tuden ts .

Traditional'ly, career development programs have been designed to

include self-assessment of aptìtudes, interests, work values, as well as

world of rvork ínformation. tJsually, an attempt is made to develop deci-

sion making skills. Students are guided through the career decisjon

making steps of self assessment, identification of alternatives, choos-

j ng, and impl ementation. Guidance eounsel I ors have devel oped these

pr0grams for use in group guidance classes and for individual counsel-

1ing.

Recengy, a nerl¡ counselling tool called MOVING 0N has been developed

by Ernploynent and Immigration Canada (Miils, 1981). MOVING 0N is a three

part series that deals with a self-dÍrected'investigation of the world of

work . The f .i rst part, M0VI NG 0N T0 A CAREER, exami nes what i s requ'i red

in plann'ing a career. Part two, MOVING 0N T0 A JOB, is desígned to

assist the reader in acqu'iring the techniques of finding a iob" The

third part, M0VING 0N BY STAYING 0N, addresses itself to specific issues

rel ated to the work envi ronment and offers practica'l sol utíons to

prob]ems that may occur when begìnning a nel1 iob' This program has
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become available to school counsellors for use in career development

programs.

The first part of the series, MOVING 0N T0 A CAREER, is of parti-

cular interest in this study as ít deals with the most crucíal aspect of

high school career development programs, that Ís, career exp'loration"

Thi s arti stic, col ourful bookl et i s a sel f-di rected workbook that

consists of exercises that lead students to consider their interests and

aptitudes and to match these wi th occupationa'l groups. Students then

choose fjve possib'le occupations frorn these occupat,ional groups using

Careers Provinces booklets and the Canadian Classification and Dictionary

of Occupat,ions" Then, students are asked to find specific information on

the working conditions and 'lifestyle c0nsquences for these occupations

and they are also asked to evaluate thís infonnation. Students are

directed to speak to workers and visit workp'laces. Finally, students are

to develop short term p'lans.

For purposes of this study, MOVING 0N is considererJ a traditional

counselling technique as it does not use a computer.

Another recent counselling tool for eareer development programs in

Canada í s a computeri zed gui dance system cal I ed the Computeri zed

Heuri sti c Occupati ona'l Informati on and Career Expl orati on System

(CH0ICES). It was designed by Employment and Imm'igration Canada to

assist in the counseìling process in Canada Emp'loyment Centres. Clients

at these centres are adults of all ages seeking employment. The system

was also to be used in Youth Career Counselling Centres, also under the

di recti on of Empl oyment and Immi grati on Canada. CHOICES has onl y

recently become available in high schools. During the 1981-82 school
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year tv¡enty terminal s were Íntrotluced i n Manitoba hÍgh school s' During

the lgg2-83 school year twenty five addítíonal mícrocomputer versions of

CHSICES were intror1uced. The system is also used extensively in British

Columbía,0ntarí0, the Maritirnes, and to a lesser extent fn Alberta and

Saskatchewan" The trend seems to indicate that during the next few years

CHOICES will be used in most Canadían hígh schools'

CH0ICES has been designed as a dual tile system to allow users to

access inforrnation both on occupations and on educational and training

institutions" Presently, only the 0ccupational File is available. The

Educational and Training File is expected to be available during the

lgBZ-83 school year. The Occupational File contains detaÍled informa-

tion on over 1100 occupations and 3000 secondary or "similar" occupa-

tions. Access to this information is provided via four different routes:

EXPLORE, SPECIFIC, C0MPARE, RELATED. The most frequently used route is

ËXpL9RE. ¡nce a user has narrowed his/her occupationa'l choices and has

arrived at some realistic options, the other routes are used to expand on

required information. SpECIFIC gives detailed information on individual

occupat.ions. COMPARE allows the user to look at two or three occupa-

tions in para'l1e1 columns at one tíme" RE:LATF-D allows the user to deter-

mine occupations that are related to his/her own characterístics and a

speci fic occupation.

People can search occupations within each route, via any of the

following topics: Education Level , !{orksite, Physical Demands, Tempera-

ments, Earnings, Aptítudes, Interests, Future 0utl ook, Holland Codes,

Career Fiel ds, Physica'l Activities, Hours of T'lork/Travel , tnvironment,

Training Required, Similar 0ccupations and summary of work.
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prior to using the CHOICES system, the user must complete a personal

pR0FILE using the CH0ICES GUIDE" Thís prepares the user for ínteraction

with the cornputer files. The degree of success with CHOICES ìs a direct

result of the adequacy of the preparation. Authors of the Counsellor's

manual suggests pre- and post-interaction counselling" The introductÍon

to the CH0I0ES GUIDE and completion of tl're PROFILE may be done ín a group

setti ng .

A review of I iterature that reports research on computerizecl career

guidance systems reveals that research on CH0ICES use in Canada is limi-

ted, particularily in high schools" CH0I0ES has not been compared to a

specific trarJitional high school career guidance prograrn using standard-

ized measures. In this study the mainframe version of CH0ICES was used.

Sta tement of the Research Problem

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the computerized career

guidance program, CH0iCES, by comparing its effects on measured career

maturity of grade eleven stuclents in one urban high school to those

effects ol¡tai ned through the MOViNG 0N prograrn in the sarne hÍgh school "

Also, the attitudes of the two groups of students and their parents

toward the career guidance program received were compared.

siqn ificance of the StudY

CH0ICtS is a very recent computerized guidance information system

that is very rapidly being introduced 'into Canadian high schools" Yet

there is litge evidence to support that it is more effective as a

guidance tool from others that are available. cH0ICES has not been
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compared to tradÍtional counsel I i ng procedures i n i ts effects on

standardized measures of career ma'Lurity. l,lhile there is evidence to

suggest that CHOICES is popular among students and counsellors, oRe may

question í f thi s i nterest wi I I conti nue after the novel ty of usi ng

computers wears off.

Another factor of major concern in the implementation of compu-

terized guÍdance programs ís cost. CHOICES is available ín two versions:

the majnframe and the microcomputer" The microcomputer program is less

comprehensive than the mainframe, but the cost is much less" The 19BZ

cost for the average urban hÍgh school to use the maínframe version is

$b500-$6b00 per year and approximately $9000 per yeâr for a rural high

school, <lepending on the amount of use. The cost of the microcomputer

program is approximately $1500-$2000 per year. The CIIOICES GUIDE cost is

$1"70 per student. During the school year it would be possib'le for

approximately 600 students to use the system, dependíng on counsellot:

availability. Therefore the cost for use of the mainframe version would

be approximately $11.70 per student in an urban hígh school and the cost

of the microcomputer version would be approximately $4.50 per student.

gther career guidance material s that may be used al so have a cost

f actor. MOVII'lG 0N, a career devel opment workbook that i s sometimes used

in high schools, has been estímated at approxinrately $5'00 per workbook.

The sign.if.icance of this study js that it allows a comparison of

effects 0n measured career maturity, of student and parent attitudes, and

of cost of these comparabl e programs. The f i ndings rnay hel p gu'idance

progratn di rectors to choose among al ternative programs des'igned to a'id

their students' career development.
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Delimitations of the StudY

A delimitation of this study ís that the subjects were selected on'ly

from one high school's grade eleven students" A1so, the personal impact

of the counsellor who conducted both treatments and collected the data

were not cottpl etely control 1 ed '

Limitations of the StudY

A I imítation of the study ís that resul ts rnay only be genera'l ized to

grade eleven stuclents in one urban high school exposed to one coun-

sellor's admínistration of the two guidance programs. Also, this school

draws students from six school divisions in the metropolitan region"

Approxirnate'ly one third of the school population is from outsjde the

immediate area. The specific nature of students who travel far to attend

thís school might restrict the commonality this group has with groups

fountl in traditional high schools" Howevern the school has a relatively

1 arge popul ation of 1350 students, and it offers a wide range of

academíc, business, and industrial-vocational courses" Therefore, a w'ide

varfety of students attend the school.

The fact that only one counsellor only administered the treatments

did, to a certain extent, control for poss'ible counsellor effects. How-

ever, the limitation is that the individual style of the counsellor as

she administered the program may influence possible effects these pro-

grams had on students" An attempt was made to standardize the two treat-

ments by following the manua'l s very c1osely.
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CHAPTËR TI

A REViTl^l OF THE LITERATURE

This chapter will include a discussion of career development and

côreer maturíty, a description of the various types of computerized

guidance systems, and a sunrmary of the literature that, addresses the

issue of the impact of computer-based guidance systetns on users"

Career Devel opment and Career Maturi ty

Knowledge of career development and career maturity is an essential

component of career education and career counseì'ling programs, because

without such know'ledge there can be no such thing as genuine career

education or career counselling (Super, L974).

A widely accepted theory of career development formulated by Super

(L957 ) states that there are five vocational deveìopmental stages: growth

( bi rth-age 14 or 15 ) , expl oratory ( ages L5-24) , establ i shment ( ages

25-44), maintenance (ages 45-65), and decline (ages 65+). It is presented

that individuals must becorne ready to deal with the vocat'ional tasks of

his/her life stage. These developmental tasks have been described as

crystallization, specification, imp'lementation, stabilization, and

consol idation. Crysta'ì I ization and specification tasks are signíficant

i n the expl oratory stage whi I e imp'l ementati on , stabi'l i zati on , and

consolidation tasks relate to establishment and maÍntenance stages.

Super theorizes that the self concept is significant in the career

development process. The vocational self-concept consists of the beliefs

an individual acqu'ires about his aspirations, expectations, p'lace in
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socÍety, aptitudes, abil ities, and ínterests" These bel iefs develop

through physical and mental growth, observation of work, identifcatíon

wi th work'ing adul ts, general envi ronment, and genera'l experiences"

A1 though the vocational se1 f-concept is only a part of Lhe total

self-concept, it ís believed to express itself in career deeisions ancl

overall career pattern that develops over a person's life span"

More recent'ly, Super ( 1980 ) described a I i fe-span, 'l i fe space

approach to career development. It is depicted in a Life-Career Raínbow

.illustrated 5y nine major life-career roles: chí1d, student, leisureíte,

citizen, worker, spguse, homemaker, parent, and pensioner. These are

rel ated to age and 'l i festyl e. He suggested that i t i s the number anrl

types of roles, and the stability of width and depth of these roles, that

constitute and portray a 1ífesty'le" The importance of work varies with

the importance of other roles, with indìvidual values, and with the

opportunities which the labour market and society at large offer.

The concept of vocational maturity resul ted from research started by

Super and Overstreet (1960); it was later researched by Jordan and Heyde

(1979), Super and Thompson (L979), and Crites (1973). Vocational maturity

was defined as readiness to cope with career development tasks that are

appropriate to one's 1Ífe stage. The first model of vocational maturity

was developed in the career pattern study, at Teacher's College, Columbia

Uníversity (Super and Oversteet, 1960). it was tested, slightly modified

and further refined by Super (1974). The model postu'lates fi,ve bas'ic

dirnensions: planfulness, expìoration, decision making, information, and

real ity orientation. Pl anful ness refers to an i ndividual 's pl ans for

getting a better basis for choice and dec'isjon making; plans for
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presenting or minimizing disruption of plans; and pìans for financing'

The four aspects of p1 anning are speci fici ty of p1 anning, range of

planning, awareness 0f contingency factors, and the we'ighing of

alternatives. Exploration refers to the extensiveness and quality of

infonr¡atíon sources used by an individual when making vocational choices.

Decision making refers to the application of decision rnak'ing principles

and skills t<l career dec'isions. Information is the dimension concerned

with knowledge of significant aspects of occupations, and the rônge of

occupational information. Reality orientation, the fifth dimension of

the model, consists of relationships between internal to external data,

such as self-reports to test scores, plans to probability of success, and

behavior to expectations.

Thi s career maturi ty model has use i n conceptual i zi ng career

education programs. It provides a basis for assessment of the five

dimens'ions of career development. It is useful for developing obiectives

and strategies for career counselling and education programs. It should

be useful in forming the basis for evaluating effectivenss of career

counsel'l i ng programs. The Career Devel opment Inventory ( CDI ) devel oped

by Super and Associates (198i) on the basis of the above conceptualiza-

tion will be used in this study to measure student career maturity.

Computerized Guidance SYstems

l^Iithin the past ten years, approximately thirty computer-based

guidance information systems have t¡een developed. There are two maior

types: indirect and direct inquiry. Indirect inquiry systems, al so
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known as "batch" information stOrage and retrjeval systems' are those in

which a student seeks jnformation from a data base by completing a

questionnaire" Questionnaires from a large number of inquirers are held

at a central processing agency until there is a sufficíent number to be

processed economically by the computer. After scanning each inquirer's

options, the computer compares them against data stored jn the master

file. It produces appropriate information for the inquirer in the form

of a printout. The limÍtations of these bateh 0r indirect inquiry

systems are that the user must wajt for a response for several days or

weeks, and the system provides only data storage, search, ancl retrieval '

An example of this system is the Student Guidance Information Service

(SGIS) used in 0ntario high schools" Very few batch-processing systerns

stjll exist even though t,hey represent the lowest-cost way of using a

computer to provide career guidance information'

The second type of computer-assjsted guidance system, the djrect

inquiry systern, a1'lows the inquìner to have direct commun'ications with

the master file by meaus of a computer terminal device" This type of

system can be classified into three subtypes: systems without

monitoring, systems wi th monitoring, and systems wi th systems and

persona'l monitoring.

The direct inquìry without monitoring systems, also known as secgl4

generation systems, are "on-l'ine" i nformation storage and retrÍeval

systerns. This means that the inquirer can have direct, immediate inter-

action with the cgmputer by means of a tenninal device' This system

however, provides only data storage, search, and retrieval ' Exarnples of

this type of system are the Guidance Information system (GIS), the
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Computerized Vocat'ional Information System (CVIS), and the Oregon Career

lnformation Systern (CIS) .

The di rect i nqui ry wi th moni tori ng systerns , a'l so known as _!Ul1É

generation systems, have two characteristics whích distinguish them from

systems without, rnonitoring. The first is that personal data about the

inquirer herself are stored. These data include interests, aptitudes,

preferred working conditions, and educational level. The second is t,hat

the computer program is specifically designed to relate these personal

data to the inquir^er's exploration, to record the inquirer's path of

exploration or decision making, to point out discrepancies, to review

previous uses, and to provide mediation ín a variety of ways. These are

accomp'l i shed as the inqu'irer communícates di rectly wi th the computer by

way of a sirnulated conversation" The user is stimulated to investigate,

di scover, and rnake deci sions. Individual ized feedback on input i s

received irnmediate'ly. Exarnples of this type of system are the Education

and Career Exp'l oration Systern (ECES ) , Systern for I nteracti ve Gui dance

Information (SIGI ), DISC0VER, and Computerized Heuristic Occupationa]

Infonnation and Career ExploratÍon System (CHOICES). All systems, except

CHOICES, have been developed in the United States.

The optimum systern of the future woul d seem to be that whích al I ows

both system and personal monitoring. In addition tc¡ the propert,ies of

the direct-inquiry-with-monitoring system, it would allow the inquirer to

respond in natural language and to enter cornmands from the terminal

device which cause the cornputer to exeçute functions not originaì'ly

designed or prograrnrned. Presentìy, thi s type of systein has not been

regarded as economically feasible"
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T he I mp a c t o f C omp u te r- b a s e d G u i d qrye_S_y_s_!gUL9¡1_!_lgn

Student Attitudes Towards Computerized Career Guidance Programs

Many studies have been reported on student atti tudes towards

computerized career guidanee programs. Data have been collected by means

of structured interviews and student questionnaires. A review of [hese

studies indicates a highly enthusiastic acceptance of computer-based

guidance systems.

Studies conducted by McKinìay and Adams (1971), Ohapman (1973), and

Raymon et al (1978) compared users of the system with non-users of these

computerized systems. A variety of questionnaires, tests, and interviews

rneasured attitudes and gains in knowledge and/or career nraturity. In all

of these studies, however, reaction questionnaires tvere adrninistered on'ly

to users. Non-users lvere described as those who received traditional

gui dance and counsel 1 i ng programs 
"

McKinlay and Adams (197i) used the CIS, a second generation system

in their study. They found that 847, of users were very satisfied, 87%

fsund information they were lookíng for,7L% had no prob'lem using the

system, and 77% recommended the system to a friend, More students were

certain of career plans after system use t'han before.

Chapman (L973) used the SIGi, a third generatìon system in his

study. He reporte<l that users al so reacted favourably. Grading the

system on a point scale 0-4, they gave SIGI a mean grade of three to four

on each of the fol"lowi ng characteri stics: i nterest I evel , c'lari ty of

direction, hel pfu'l ness in achieving increased awareness of val ues,

understanding the relation of values to career decisions, identifying
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occupati0ns that fit values, getting jnforrnation about occupations and

programs of study, planning ôn appropriate program, anel learning how to

make career deeisions" Most, students said they wsuld recommend the

system to a trÍend.

Raymon et al $g7B) reported similar findÍngs with DISC0VËR' also a

third generation systern" Students enioyed using DISC0VER, found the

quality of information good, and felt the experíence of using the system

was useful. Before using DISCOVER L4% of the students "hacl no idea about

their future vocational p1ans", whÍ1e none of ïne students chose this

response after having used DIS00vER. Símilari'lyn the percentage of

students who had only a "vague idea of vocational p'l ans" dropped from 38%

before using DISCQVER to L7"/" after using it. Al so , 4Lo/o of the experÍ-

mental participants had responded that they "had made up their mind u¡hat

occupation to enter" after using DiSCOVER while only 2L% had responcled

that ,r{ay before usi ng DISCOVER. Thi rteen percent of parents reported

talking to their sons or daughters about DISC0VER. The most frequently

díscussed topics were about occupations, about how school courses related

to work, and about the choice of educational training" Finally, 84% of

parents felt that DISCOVER was of value to their son or daughter'

After a field test of CHOICtS ín two hiEh schools in Fredericton'

New Brunswick, a survey of user attit,udes was condueted (Guerette, 1980)'

A control group was not used. Several conclusirlns were drawn: CHOItES

users reported their experiences as worthwhile and recommended its use by

all senior high school students" They reported bhat CHOICtS had an

Ímpact on their career exploration, career planning, and career decision

making process" They also reported that the system was effectÍve in
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providing occupational and career information and that CHOICES stimulated

a degree of change in career planning and career choice for grade 11 and

12 stuclents. CHOICES was recommended by the school staff as an effective

tool in a comprehensive career guidance program.

A sirnilar survey is described in a report on the experiences of

operating the CHOICtS system in a pilot stage ín British Columbia high

school s ( Schel 'l enberg , 1981 ) . Reacti ons were obtai ned from 142 students

and their parents, which was about 57o of the estirnated number of total

users. A control group vvas not used. Eighty-three percent of the

students reported that they were satisfied, only L% reported they were

dissatisfied, and 9t% of the students reported that CH0ICES was easy to

use. Seventy-three percent were satisfied with the list of suggested

occupations. Sixty-one percent reported that CHOICtS helped them to

select a career. Fifty-six percent felt that CH0ICES he'lped them to talk

to thei r parents about a career and 67% of parents were sati sfi ed wì th

CHOICES" Fifty-one percent of the parents felt that CHOiCES was helpful

in aidíng their son or daughter select a career, and 85% of parents would

recommend CH0ICES for another student, while only l"/" would not recommend

CH0ICES. Ninety-one percent of the very satisfied parents responded that

CHQICES had helped to stimulate conversations with their son or daughter

regarding careers. Nine out of ten principals felt CHOICES improved the

guidance prograrn and helped students rnake better career p1ans. All

counsellors were strongly in support of the program.

However these studies do not compare attitudes of students partici-

pating in a career guidance program using a computer system w'ith a

specific career guidance program that does not use a computer system. A
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study that does this rvas eonducted by Reardon (1982) at Florida State

Uníversity, The subjects were 75 students enrolled in an introductory

Psychology course. CHOICES was compared with the Self Directed Search

(SDS) (Holland, 19791. It was found that students preferred the ÇHOICES

systern to the SDS; they thought it was the m0st interesting, the most

fun, and a useful learníng experíence" However, it was noted that the

SDS was also seen in positíve terms" Users thought the results were

equal ly accurate for both programs" It was al so notecl that the CHOICES

systern has a rel ative'ly high cost, ranging from low of $3.10 per c'lient

during one month of heavy CHOICtS use to a cost of $13.10 per client

during a month of 1 ight CH0iCtS use. These costs compare wi th

approximate'ly $0"65 per client for the SDS. It was suggested that

further research on outcomes other than just preferences be completed, in

order to address the question of lvhich type of guidance produces the most

desi rabl e outcomes.

It may al so be suggested that further research on student attitudes

towards various other career gu'idance programs that do not use a computer

as compared with attitudes of students to career gu'idance programs that

use a computer should be conducted"

Comp arative Studies of Counsellor Vs. Computer Perfornance of Function

Various studies have been conducted to determine if low-ability or

disadvantaged students benefit more frorn counsellor-based, traditional

career guidance programs or from cornputer-based career guidance

programs.
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l4elhus (1973) compared eomputer assisted vocatíonal eounselling wìth

traditional counselling using a randøn sample of 54 high ability sopho*

mores and 54 low ability sophomores" Students were classified into

groups according to scores achieved on aptitude and achievement tests.

Half of each group received Índividual counselling, while the other half

interactecl witl,r the Computerized Vocational Information System (CVIS). A

control group received no treatment. The 0ccupation Plans Questionnajre

designecl by l{ershenson (1967) for assessing a subiect's eurrent voca-

tional plans by asking what occupation the subiect ís currently planning

to enter ando through a series of multiple chsice questions, how much a

subject knows about that occupation and how well he feels ít fits hjm in

terms of hís abil ities, interests, values, and lifestyle was administered

before and after treatment. Al so, a questionnaire inquiring as to

whether the respondent was more, the same, or less satisfied with his

occupational chojce now as cornpared with the one he gave for a pre-test

was given" The jnvestigator concluded that for the high ability sample

in the study, there i^las no djfference in progress between workíng with

the counsellor and workjng with the computer. For the low ability sanp'le

in the study, both groups made desirable progress' but the group that

received the individual counselling made significantìy greater pr0gres5"

The least satisfied group lvas the CVIS low ability group" The authors

suggested that computers may be used with students of higher ability ín

order to allow more counsellor time for low ability students.

James and SmiEh (L972) questioned vui¡ethen traditional counselling or

computer based guidance, ECES, would be more effective with disadvantaged

eleventlr graders in helping them with career choíces' They considered
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frequency of change in career choices, certainty concerning choice, the

feeling of involvernent in decision making, and the number of different

jobs chosen for which the students would qualify. Traditional and ECES

counsellees díffered on frequency of change in career chr¡ice in favour of

traditional counsellees. No differences tvere found 0n preference for

tnethods or on feeling of flexibility toward the number of jobs for whÍch

they felt qua'lified without additional training. ECES was rated more

effective in explaining chances for advancement, salary to expect, and

act,ivities of jndividual occupations. Traditional counsel 1 ing vvas rated

more effective in explaining qualifications necessary for success,

education and trainíng requírments, and he'lp with educational planninE.

A study was conducted by Maola and Kane (1974) to determine if the

amount of occupational inforrnat,ion learned by disadvantaged students was

greater if they used a computer information system compared to coun-

sel I or-based information system. The subjects were work experience

students who were random'ly assigned ts one of three groups, each consis-

ting of 24 students. One group was assigned to a computerized occupa-

tional information system (CViS) for one hour/week for four weeks,

another group was assígned to a counsellor based information system,

while a control group did not receive any treat¡nent. The groups were

post-tested, using the Assessrnent of Career Development (1973), to deter-

mÍne which group knevl the most informatíon. The results demonstrated a

hierarchal'learning effect,; the computer group learned more than the

counselled group, and the counselled group more than the control group.

Duríng fiel d trial eval uations of CHOIOES in Canada Empl oyment

Centres in British Columbia and Alberta, a major study was conducted to
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compare the effectiveness of tradi tíonal counsel 1 i ng services wi th

counsel 1 ing services suppl ernented by CHOICES ( Casserly, 1980) . The

subjects, clients who routinely contacted a counsellor at an employment

Centre, were randomìy assigned to experimental treatment, (CHOICES) and

control treatlnent ( traditional counse] 1 ing services) . At I subjects

completed a pre*questionnaire, a post-questionnaire, and a follow*up

que.stionnaire designed to evaluate users' attitudes to the prograrn, their

oríentati on to career pl anni ng and imp'l ementati on, and thei r atli 1 i ty to

select jobs that lvere suitable to their personal needs" The general

reaction from users was very positive. Also, the use of CHOICES appeared

to lead t0 increased internal orientation of career p'l anning, to

increased career irnpìementation, and to increased ability to select iobs

which were more personally suitable in terms of environmental workíng

conditions" A'lso, in the follow-up one month after treaùnent, CHOICES

subjects were significantly more'likely to contínue their educatjon and

to beg i n career irnpl ernentat,i on steps , suc h as contacti ng erpl oyers or

preparing resumes, than were control subiects who received the regular

career counselling. Further, experimental subiects who did begin new

jobs rated theÍr jobs as more satisfying than had control subiects who

began new jobs.

This research would seetn to suggest that career guidance programs

that make a combined use of traditional counse'lling techniques with

computer systems are more effect,ive than programs that include only a

computer system. The authors of the CH0ICES Counsellor's Manual suggest

that CHOICES be combined vlith individual and group counselìing.
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Studies of Change in Vocational Maturity

Several studie.s of change in student vocational maturity from use of

computerized guidance systems have been completed. Although some studies

record positive gains in sorne dirnensions of career maturity, results are

not concl usÍve. The control group in al 1 of these studies either

received no guidance treatment or tvere exposed to unspecified traditional

guidance programs. A1so, amount of time students r'lere exposed to the

guídance system, and arnount of counsel I or input into the programs

varied "

Raymon et al (1978) evaluated the effects 0n career maturity of

DISCOVER, a third generation system. A stratified random sample of

students frorn grades 7 -L? were divided into experimental and control

groups, There lvere 4B students in each group. However during the

course of the study the group sizes were reduced to 30 students. The

experirnental group used the system for one and one half class periods per

week for approximately six weeks " The control group partici pants

received traditional guidance treatment throughout the duration of the

trial. Career maturity was measured using the Assessment of tareer

Development (ACD) (American College Testing Program, I974) and the Career

Development Inventory (CDI) (Super, 1971). The post-test only design was

used to avof d the ins'Lrument infl uencing 'the treatment. No differences

between experimental and control groups on any scal es of the ACD or the

CDI were found. The researchers attributed this to some compromises in

the design that had to be made as t,he field trial progressed" These

included the need to cut sample size, the reduction Ín the number of

operati ona'l hours each day, and the fact that some experimental
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participants used only part of the system.

An extensÍve two year field trial was conducted in Michigan on the

ECES, a thírd generation systern, between 1970 and L972" A pre'liminary

report after the first year of the field trial was presented by Lindeman

(I97?). The subjects for the stucly were sophomore students in 25 high

schools Ín Genesee County, Michigan. The schools lvere paired on the

basis of s'Íze, socio-economic status,'location, ethnic composition, size

of counselling staff, and drop-out rate" By the flÍp of a coin one

school from each pair was designated as experirnental and one as control.

The experimental group consi sted of 3201 ECES users that had an average

of 2-2 hour sessions with the computer. The control group consisted of

2386 high school students who did not receive any specia'l treatment but

were exposed to the regu'lar guidance services provided in the school.

All students lvere pre-tested at the beginning of the school year and

post-tested at the end of the school year using the Career Development

Inventory Form I (Super, 1971). Student reaction forms, student work

activity reports, student questionnaires, parent questionna'ires, and

counsellor questionnaires were alss used. The reactions of students,

parents, and counsellors were very positive. However, the anticipated

gains in vocational maturity were not realized. Differences were found

only among students from urban school s where there v,,as a substanti al

number of black students" However, the differences were snall, approxi-

mate'ly one-fourth of a standard deviation. A possible explanation, given

by the researchers, was that perhaps the effect of 2-Z hour sessions is

not of sufficient magnitude to enhance significantly the vocational

maturity of students. The authors also suggest that, although these
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findings are of interest, the majn value of the first year of the field

trial 1¡as the development and refinement of the research procedures and

í nstruments "

The final report of this two-year field trial and evaluation of the

ECËS was presented by Meyers et al $972)" The experi¡nental desÍgn used

i n the f .irst yeär tllas used agai n l'n the second year, but some modi fica-

tions \^,ere made. The main difference was that during the first year,

experimental students ì^/ere transporte<l to a centre where the terminal s

were located and eluring the second year, tennÍnals were located in each

experimental school and students were allowed to use the system as much

as they wanted. The amount of time students used the computer ranged

from less than One hOur to seventeen hours, with a mean of two hours and

fifty minutes. Alson the amount of use tirne at various experimental

schools range from one hour thÍrty minutes to four hours fifty minutes"

An additional factor that was considered in the second year of the

study was the inclusjon of a decision making syllabus in some experi-

mental schools" This decision making syallabus, developed by the

researchers, was designed to hel p students identify career decisjon

poínts, identify sources and types of informatt'on, apply a systematic

decision making mode1, and develop a tentative career plan' It consjsted

of ten group sessions with a counselloro three indiviclual sessions with a

counsellor, and four visi'L,S tO the EcES' Fourteen counsellors v^,ere

sel ected, and after a trai ning sessíon, they each sel eeted fi fteen

students to ParticiPate.

The results of this study indicated that students who used ECES
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shovred srnall but signíficant gains in two aspects of career rnat,uríty that,

have to do with attitudes; plannnÍng orientation, and choice and use of

resources for exp'loration. However, no significant gaÍns were found on

the more cogni ti ve scal es , deci si on maki ng and on knowl edge of

occupat'ional information. It was also founcl that the lnore time a student

used ECES, the more gains the student showed in p'lanning orÍentation and

choice and use of resources" Students who participated in the carefully

planned prograrn for developing decision making skills showed significant

gai ns i n al I three scal es of career rnaturi ty, i nc'l udì ng deci si on maki ng

skill s and knowledge of occupations.

It nray be argued that students who used the ECES more and students

who were selected to participate in the decision making prograrn were more

'likely to gain from using ECES because of stronger inÍtial motivation.

However, the authors suggested that the results provide a strong argument

for providing opt'imurn time on ECES and opt'iona'l decision making programs

for those who want it, as they seem to get the most benefit from the

pr0gram.

Similar results were found in a study conducted by Harris (1972) on

the effectiveness of the CVIS, a second generation system. A samp'le of

130 sophomores were randomly assigned to experimental and control groups.

Members of the experimental group used the CVIS four times. Members of

the control group rece'ived no treatment during the period of the study.

The CDI was administered as a measure of vocational maturÍty before and

after treat¡nent. In addÍtion, a vocational plans questionnaire was

administered. Due to the use of the CVIS system there was a significant

increase in the vocational maturity composite rneans of the experimental
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group. There was no sr'gnificant change jn mean scores of the control

group. More specífical1y, increases were found in Scales A and B of the

CDI; awareness of the need to plan and know'ledge and use of resources.

No significant change fvas found in Scale C, infornlation and decision

making, due to treatment" It was also concluded in this study that using

the CVIS did not signi'ticantly increase the number of occupations viewed

as personal options, nor did it increase the degree of congruence between

stated educa'b,ional/vocational aspiration levels and objective data about

grades and measured ability. However, it díd significantly increase the

accuracy and range of information which students possess about their

chosen occupat'ion.

Another study of interest was conducted by Pyle and Stripìing (1976)

to determÍne what relationship SIGI, a third generation system, would

have on career maturity scores (Crites,1973) of students when it lvas

used as a career unit within a community college career development

class. The experimental class had the SIGI as a unit in the career

development class and the control class did not have any exposure to

SIGI. The CMI attitude scale only was used. Experimental students

post-test scores were significantly different frorn control group scores

in the expected direction.

Two stud'ies have been completed in Canada that deal with this issue

of career maturi'Ly as it relates to computer guidance systems. Cassie

(1975) assessed the effects of SGIS, a first generation system, on the

career maturity of Ontario students in grades nine, ten, and eleven.

Frorn a random selection of six Ontario schools, within each school sixty
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grade nine, ten, and eleven subjects were randornly selected and assigned

on the basis of sex and grade to experimental and control groups. The

experimental group received SGIS services and control subiects recejved

traditional guidance" Subjects in four schools were pre- and post-tested

with the CMI (Crites,1973), In additìon subiects in two schools were

post-tested only with the CMI. Results îndicated that use of SGIS signi-

ficantly increased students' career maturíty attitudes as ¡neasured by the

CMI. Career maturity attitudes include such dimens'ions as involvement in

the choice process, orientation towards work, and independence in

decísion making. However, it was found that use of SGIS did not

significant'ly increase CMI measured know'ledge of se1f, goal selection,

occupati ona'l i nformati on, and occupati onal p1 anni ng "

Starr (1980) studied the effects of CHOICES on career maturity of

grade 12 students in one high school in Ottawa,0ntario. Students were

randomly assigned to experimental (CHOICES) and control (no treatment)

groups" The CMI attitude scale (Crites,1973) was used as a pre- and

post-test" A significant improvement in the career maturity attitude of

students receiving the CHOICES treatment was reported. No differences

between males and females were found. Differences in career maturity

measures between university bound (academic) and non-university bound

(general) students were found. The academic students scored signifi-

cantly higher on the CMI than had general students. However, both

groups, academic and general students, gained as a result of CHOICES

guidance, with neither group gaining more than the other. The criticism

of this study is that there vuas no control tor the potentia'l interaction

between pre-test'ing with the CMI and the use of CHOICES"
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It js interesting to note that none of these studies compared the

effectíveness of career guidance programs that use computer systems with

specific career guÍdance programs that {o not use computers"

Summary of Literature Review

Although computerized guidance systems have become very popular in

Canadian high schsols, evidence of their effectjveness in the career

development of students is not conclusive. It appears that computerized

gu1¿ance systems have been enthusiastically accepted by students, their

parents, counsellors, and adrninistrators. However, student attitudes

towards career guidance programs that include computer systems have not

been compared tcl student attitudes towards a variety of other career

guidance programs.

There is evidence to jndicate that computer systems alone do not

affect measured career maturity of hígh school students. Counsellor

i nput i s necessary to assi st students i n preparing for computer

interaction and for ínterpretations following interaction" Students seem

to gain the most when a computer system is a part of a much larger career

devel opment prggram. Al so, j n order to demonstrate gai ns i n career

maturity, it seems that students require several cotnputer interactions.

It appears that more research is necessary to evaluate career guìdance

programs that include computer systems.
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Chapter IIÏ

METHOD OF STUDY

ThÍs chapter contains descriptions of the st,udent and parent popula-

tions, the guìdance programs given the two treatment groupso the ínstru-

ments used in gathering the data, the collection of data, and the organi-

zation and treatment of data.

The Student and Parent Populations

This cornparative study of the effects of two different guidance

programs on student career maturity and attítudes and on parent attitudes

was carried on 'in Kildonan East Regional Secondary School, WinnÍpeg. The

school, employing B0 full-time t,eachers for 1350 students, is regarded as

a large school. It offers academic, business, and industrial vocational

courses to students drawn from six school divisíons in the rnetropolitan

regÍon. l^lhil e th j s regional aspect of the student popu'l ation woul d seem

to allow wide generalization of ffndings to 1lth graders, the specífic

nature of s'ù,udents who travel far to attend thi s school mÍght restrict

the commonality this group has with groups found in more traditional hígh

schools. Thus, readers are urged to take the nature of this student

population into account when genera'lizing the findings"

Students

The research plan used was that labelled by Kerlinger iJ.973) as an

experímental-control group, randønized, post-test only design. A sample

of B0 stuclents was drawn at random from all eleventh grade students. The

students were randorn'ly assigned to two groups of 40 students each'
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graders" One group uras assÌgned at randem to the CHOICËS treatrnent and

designated as the experírnental group, The other group that received the

M0VING 0N treatment was labelled the eontrol group. Forty students com*

p1 eted the CH0ICES program. Due to time restraÍ nts, 37 students

compl eted the MOVING 0N Prtlgram.

Parents

The parents asked to participate in this study consísted of one of

the parents of each of the 77 students. Thirty-six parents of students

in the CHSICES group and twenty-nine parents of students Ín the M0VING 0N

group returned questionnai res"

The Guidance Programs Given the Two Treatment GrouPs

The group that received the CH0ICES treatment had the folìowing tíme

allotrnent: 1wo one-hour preparation group sessions; a half hour indivi-

dual counselling interview, pre-terminal; a one-hour terminal interaction

with the counsellor not present but available to answer questions' a one-

hour post-terminal individual interview. The group sessions included an

oríentation to the program and assistance to the students in the comp'le-

tion of the personneì PROFILE.

The group receiving the traditÍonal career guidance program, M0VING

0N, had an equal amount of indivÍdual and group time as the experimenta'l

group. The fo1'lowing time allotnent was used: two one-hour group ses-

sions on career development, a one-half hour índividual interview, a

one-hour session in the guidance office referring to the'infonnation

services, a one-hour indivirlual intervíew" The group sessions consisted

erf ass'isting students as they progressed through the MOvING 0N T0 A

CARETR workbook. This booklet covers the same topics as CHOICES' but
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does not include a computer interaction.

To control for possìble counsellor effects, only one counsellor

administered both treatrnents. A1so, an attempt was made to standardíze

the two treatment,s by following the manuals very closely"

The Instruments Used to Gata Data

Career Maturity

Career maturity was measured using the Career Development Inventory

(CDI)(Super, 1980). The CDI was deve'loped to assess career development

and vocational or career rnaturity. It's pub'lication followed research

beginning in 1951 (Super et al., 1957). Vocational maturity studies such

as the Career Pattern Study (Super and 0verstreet, l960; Jordaan and

Heyde, 1979) paved the way for the development of tests and'inventories.

During two decades of research on the assessment of career deveìop-

ment, the CDI underwent many revisions. In the 1960's, it began as a

three scale instrument (CDi Form 1) and had a six scale version (CDI Fornl

l1i) by the 1970's. The current form, published in 198i, is comprised of

five basic scales and three combined scales. It is a condensed version

of Form 111.

The CDI is designed to have three main app'lications: counselling

i nd'ivi dual s, pl anni ng gui dance programs, and eva'l uati ng programs. The

reason that it can be used to evaluate programs is that it measures lnean-

ingfu'l cotnponents of vocational development that are expected outcomes of

career education programs. These include career aþJareness, decision
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making, knowledge of the world of work, and career exploration"

The following is a description of the eight scales of the CDI:

Career Planníng (CP) comprises 20 items in which the student reports

the career planning in which he or she is engaged and the degree of

engagement. This scale assesses attitudes and reported planfulness.

Career Exp'loration (CE) is also a 20 item self-report scale. The

student is asked to rate sources of career information used, This is

also an attitudinal scale that measures the quality of exploratory

atti tudes.

Decisíon Making (DM) is made up of 20 brief sketches of people

making career decisions. This scale measures the ability to apply prin-

c i pl es of dec'i si on maki ng . It i s more cogní ti ve than atti tu<li nal .

World of l¡lork Inforrnation (l,Jl,l) comprises 20 questions which assesses

career awareness and occupational knowledge, It is a cognitive scale

that measures factors that contribute to successful career p'lann'ing.

Knowledge of the Preferred Occupational Group (P0) is ¡nade up of 40

multip'le-choice quest'ions. Students first choose a preferred occupation-

al group and then answer the questions with this group in mind. This

scale measures the result of the in-depth exploration that should precede

the choice of occupations. This is also a cognit,ive scale.

Career Development - Attitudes (CDA) combines CP and CE to provide a

more rel 'iabl e measure of atti tude.

Career Development - Knowledge and Skills (CDK) combines DM and WI^l.

This provides a concise cognitive scale with increased reliability.

Career 0r j entati on Total (COT ) combi nes CP, CD , DM, and l^lV'l . Thi s

composite score can be considered to approach a measure of vocational
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career maturi ty as i t, measures four of t,he fj ve basi e dímens'lons i n

Super's (1974) model of the vocational maturity of adolescents.

As reportefl in the User's Manual (Thompson et ô1.,1981), the CDi

shows evidence of acceptabìe level s of rel iabi'l ity and va'lidity. The

reliability is described ín terms of internal consistency, standard error

o f measuremen t, and stab i 1 i t'Y .

Measures of internal consistency on the combined scales for eleventh

graders ranges From.86 -.87. This is clearly adequate for individual

counselling and in analysis of group differences" A similar conclusion

can be drawn for individual scales with the exception of DM and P0"

Re'liability measures for CP, CE, and lllhl for eleventh graders are .BB,

.80, and .85, respectively. However, the reliability measures for DM and

p0 are reported as .69 and.65. it is suggested that caution should be

exercised in making judgements about individual students tlased on DM and

P0 scores, however the val ues are thought to be sati sfactory for

analyzing group dÍfferences in research.

The standard error of measurement is also an expression of reliabil-

ity. 0n the combined scales the values for the standard error of lneasure-

ment (SEM) for eleve.nth graders range frorn 7.0 - 7.5, on the indivi<lual

scales the range Ís from 6.8 to 9.3, on the DM and P0 scales the values

are 11"L and 11.9 resPectivelY.

A final aspect of rel iabil ity is stabil ity. Data froin previous

fonns of the CDi suggests that CDI scores are stable over periods of up

to six months.

The validity of a measurement device refers to how well it measures

what it is intended to measure" The User's Manual of the CDi (Thompson,
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et. a1., 19Bl) consider content and construct va'lidity.

Content validity îs the representativeness 0r sampling adequacy of

the content of the measuring instrument and is based on the iudgments of

qualified experts on the subiect. The CDI is based on a theoretical

model developed and tested in the Career Pattern Study (Super and

0verst,reet, 1960; Jordaan and Heyde, 1979). If examination of the CDI

jtems confirms that, they are the types specified by the tnodel, then

content val idity of 't,he CDi wil I have been establ ished" 0n face val ue

and in the judgement of the authors and other experts co-operating with

t,he test, authors, the items are relevant to various dirnensions of the

model .

Construct validity refers to the extent to which an instrument

measures a well defined educational or psychological construct,. Construct

validity seeks to explain individual differences in the test scores of

the rneasuring instrument. Evidence of the CDI's const,ruct validity is

based on subgroup tlifferences (sex, grade, and prograrn) and on the factor

structure of the instrument.

The CDi jterns were delÍberately written in unisex terrns. The basic

theory of career tjevel opment woul d predict mi ni¡num sex di fferences.

Therefore, evidence of construct va'lidi'ty is shown by infrequent and

moderate sex differences in scores'

The construct under'lying the CDI is vocational maturlty, a develop-

mental characteri sti c . Therefore, mean scores woul d be eipected to

increase frorn grade 9 to grade 12. Mean scores do show such an increase,

aìthough the amount of the increase varies from scale to scale. Although

not all of the djfferences between grades are meaningful in terms of con-
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struct validity criteria, the pattern of differences and their consis-

tency from scale to scale are strong evidence of construct validity.

Curricular differences were also considered in examining construct

validity. It would be expected that honors program students would have

larger means, particu'la11y on the cognitive scale, and students in col-

lege preparatory and business programs would have higher scores than

those in genenal or vocational programs, agaín particularly on the cogni-

tive scale. This is shown to be the case. 0n the attitude scale the

vocational/technical students scored higher, perhaps because they would

be entering the work force sooner. Thus, further evidence of construct

validity of the CDI is Provided.

A factor anaìysis of the five individual scales indicates that a two

factor structure clear'ly exists. CD and CE were designed to be attitu-

dinal and should have high loadings on this factor. DM, WW, and P0 are

cognitive scales and should have high ìoadings on thÍs factor. This

happens consi stently. The ì oadi ngs are 1 arge, rangi ng from .62' .89.

Thus, further evidence of the construct validity is provided.

The predecessor of the present form of the CDI, Form 111, has been

cornpared to aptitudes, achievement, socio-economic status, and levels of

aspiratíon" It is reasonable to expect that these factors would relate

in some degree to vocational maturity. However, they would be neither

conceptually sound nor practically useful if they were very closely

rel ated. Vocati onal maturi ty measures shoul d furni sh i nfonnation

sufficiently dífferent from that generated by conventÍonal instruments to

justify the hope that they wiìl result in improved predictions (Jordaan

and Heyde, 1979).
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Verbal ability as measured by the DAT was used in the analysis of

the data of Career Pattern Study (CPS). It lvas found that DAT verbal

reasoning eorrel ated signi ficantìy wi th only three of the nineteen

vocational maturity factors in the nÍnt,h grade: occupational informa-

tion; preparation, occupational informatÍon; advancernent and transfer,

and agreetnent between ability and vocational preference' In the twelth

grade, measured intelligence correlates signifìcantly with only t'wo

vocational rnaturity factors: occupational informat'ion; preparation and

agreement between ability and vocational preference. Although signifi-

cant, the correlations are low (Jordaan,1979). For the CDI only one

factor correlates significantly with the SRA verbal test; infonnation and

decision making. It is a modest relationship of .48 (Jordaan 1979).

School achievement has similar correìations to the CPS and the CDI

as intellectual abil itY.

There is only a very sl ight correl ation between socio-economic

status and levels of aspiration and the CDI (Jordaan, 1979)'

The cDI can be compared to other well known tests of vocational

maturity, the most common being the crites Maturity Inventory (cMI)

( 1973 ) , The Assessment, of Career Devel opment ( ACD ) devel oped by The

American College Testing Program ft973), and The Readiness for Vocational

Planning by Gribbons and Lohnes (197i)'

0f all the measures available, the CDI has the most recent edition

and, as rnentioned earlier, has undergone several revisions' It is the

test that requires t,he shortest time to administer - 65 minutes" The cMI

requires 150 minutes and the ACD requires 150 minutes' Also it appears

to be the most reliable and valid.
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Student and Parent Attitude SurveY

All students and their parents were surveyed about thejr attitudes

toward the career guidance that students recejved" The questfonnaines

were designetl as a series of statements, to wl'rich the student or parent

responded: strongly agree, agreen neutral, disagree, or strongly dis-

agree. Sample statements in the student questionnaire are: The career

guidance program I participated ín helped me make an occupational choice'

The career gu'idance program I participated in helped me learn more about

myself. The career guidance program I participated in helped me learn

more about jobs" Sample statements in the parent questionnaires are:

The career guidance program has helped my son/daughter develop a career

goa'l. The information my son/daughter got was useful (see Appendix A).

Forty students jn the CHOICES group and thirty-four students in the

MOVING 0N group returnecl questionnajres. Thirty-sÍx parents of students

in the CHSICES group and twenty-nine parents of students in the M0VING 0N

group returned questionnai res.

The Collection of Data

Data were collected over a four week perÍod according to the follow-

ing sequence. In 0ctober, IgB2' approval of the school principal to

carry on.Ehe study was obtained, after which approval of school board was

obtained" Then, students were randomly assigned to the two groups and to

the type of treatment. Approval of students who were selected was

obtained. The two students in each group that dÍd not agree to particí-

pate were repl aced by other students randcx'n'ly sel ected. Approval of

students' parents was then obtajned"
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In November , LgB}, the two guidance treatments were begun and

followed this sequence: In the first week of November, one half of the

CHSICES group treatment was adrninistered. In the second week of

Novem5er, one half of the MOVING 0N group treatment was administered. At

the end of the week, both groups u,ere administered the CDI and the

student questionnaíres. Parent questionnaires were distributed" DurinE

the thi rd and fourth week of lrlovember the second hal f of each group

received the same treatment.

0rqanization and Treatment of Data

The CDi scale scores of the two guidance groups were obtajned, means

computed, and the statistical s'ignÍficance of the difference between

means of the two groups assessed using multiple t tests,

The student and parent questionnaire responses were summarized and

the attitudes of the two groups were compared using descriptive methods'

Also, the student and parent responses were rated on a scale of one to

five. Strongly agree was rated five, agree waS rated four, neutral was

rated three, disagree was rated two, and strongly disagree v'Jas rated one.

Means of these ratings, for each question, were computed' The

signíficance of the djfference betweerr the means of the two gr0ups was

computed usi ng mul tí P1 e t tests.
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CHAPTËR iV

PRE.SENTATT()N AND ANALYSTS OF DATA

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the computerized career

gu.idance program, cH0ICES, by comparing its effects on measured eareer

maturity of grade eleven students in one urban high school to those

effects obta'ined through the M0VING 0N program in the same high school.

A1so, the attitudes of the two groups of students and their parents

toward the career guidance program received were compared"

Resul ts

Career Maturity

Career maturity of 'bhe two groups of students was measured by means

of the cDi. The inventory yie'lded eight scale scores. Means on each of

the scales r,vere determined for each of the two groups. Group means were

compared by use of two-tail ed rnul iti pl e ! tests. The Bonferroní

procedure was used to control the probabí1 ity of a type 1 error at '08

for the set of eight comparisons (Miller, 1966). 'Iherefore, each of the

eight comparisons adopted a two-tail ed .01 critical val ue to assess

stati stical signi fjcance.

Table I contains the means and standard deviations on each of the

eight cDI scales for the two career gu'idance treatments'

Table 2 contains the calculated t values, degrees of freedm, and

critical I values for each of the eight comparisons among treatment

tneans.

As seen frorn table 2, none of the calculated t values exceeded the

corresponding critical ! value" Thus, there;. no statistically
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TABTE 1

S AND STANDARD DEVIATIONSO ON TACH SCALE

E CDI FOR THE TV'IO CAREER GUIDANCE TREATMENTS

104.16
(1e.es)

10e .38
(23.30)

LOB.22
(15.57)

109.16
(11"18)

108.39
(14.47 |

107.84
(22.73)

109.73
(12.36)

110.65
,16.27 

)

98 .08
(15"37)

104 .78
( 18.78 )

101.68
(18.41)

104 .53
(14.08)

106 .13
(12.871

101 .73
(17.18)

103 .55
(16.07)

102 .83
(16.01)

Career Planning

Career Exp'l orati on

Deci si on-Maki ng

lrJorld of l¡Jork Information

Knowledge of Preferred Occupation

Career Devel optnent - Atti tudes

Career Development - Know'ledge
and Skills

Career 0rientation - Total

MOVING ONCHOICESCDI SCALES

TREATMENT
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TABLE 2

CALCULATEI] t VALUES, DEGRTES OF FREEDOM ( df)
AND CRITICAL_t VALUES FOR CDT SCALT COMPARISONS

+ ?"65

+ 2"65

+ 2"65

+ 2.65

+ 2.65

+ 2.65

+ 2"65

+ 2.65

-68

_69

_74

_73

_7L

_69
73

74

- t.49

- 0.95

- 1.69

- 1.61

- 0"72

- 1"32

- 1.90

- 2"L3

Career Pl anni ng

Career Expl oration

Dec i s'i on-Makí ng

llorl d of Wr¡rk Informati on

Occupation Preferred

Career Development - Attitudes

Career Devel opment - Knowl edge
and Skills

Career 0rÍentation - Total

Critical tdfCALCULATED tCDI SCALE
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signi fi cant di fferences between the rnean CDI scal es for students

particípating in the CHOICES or the MOVING 0N program.

Student, and Parent Attitudes

Appendix B contains a tabulation of responses to student and parent

questionnaires" In order to compare responses between the two groups,

responses were rated on a scale of one to five. Strong'ly agree was nated

five, agree v,laS rated four, neutral rvAs rated three, disagree lvas rated

two and strongly disagree was rated one" Means of these ratings were

computed for each question with the exceptíon of questions one and two on

the student questionnaire and question one on the parent questionnajre.

Group means rvere compared by means of two-taíled multiple t tests. The

Bonferroni procedure waS used to control'Ehe probability of a type I

error at .16 for the set of sixteen comparisons obtained from the student

questionnaire and.06 forb,he set of six comparisons obtained from the

parent questi onnai res ( Mi I I er, 1966 ) . Therefore, each of the compari sons

adopted a two-tail ed .01 critical val ue to assess stati stical

signi'ticance.

Studenlls. Table 3 contains the means and standard deviations for

each career guidance treatment on selected questions of the student

questi onnai re.

Table 4 contains caculated ! values, degrees of freedom, and

crÍtícal t values for each of the comparisons among the two treatment

means for the 16 questions listed in Table 3.

As seen from tabl e 4, none of the cal cul ated t val ues exceeded the

corresponding critical t values. Thus, there v'rere no statistically

".!i't1 

v¡

rrf ¡'g¡1*t'rr*tuu

.'i''.: 
" 

la
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TABLE 3

MTANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 0 FOR THT TI^IO CAREER GUIDANCE

TREATMENTS ON QUESTIONS 3A-15* OF THE STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

3.77(.78)

4.0 (.54)

4.0e( .87 )

4.11(.ee)

3.88(.88)

3.63(1.0i )

3.41( .61)

4.06(.60)

3.62(.60)

3.65(.85)

4.03(.76)

3.18(.63)

3.15(.66)

3.71(1.0e)

4.18( .72)

4.27 ( .7Ll

3.68( .e4)

4.0 (.6e)

3.eB(.80)

3.86(.8e)

3.e8(.80)

3.81( .e1)

3.82(.78)

4.31(.52)

3.63( .74)

3.78( .77 )

4.43(.55)

3.60(.81)

3.33(.6e)

3.e6(.82)

4.25(.711

4.s4(.64)

3a

3b

4a

4b

5a

5b

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

13

I4

15

MOVING ONCHOICESQUESTIONS

TREATMENT

* See Appendix B (student Questionnaire)
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TABLË 4

CALCULATËD t VALUES, DEGRETS OF FREþ:DOM (df)
AND CRITICAL tnALUIS FOR EACH QUESTI0N COMPARIS0N

+ 2.65

+ 2"75

+ 2.65

+ 2.72

+ 2.65

+ 2.72

+ 2.65

+ 2.65

+ 2.65

+ 2,65

+ 2.66

+ 2.65

+ 2.65

+ ?"66

+ 2.65

+ 2"65

Y7L

r31
368

:36
:68
^36

!71
ry66

e7L

t67

459

!71
!7L

-60
-70

^/ 67

- 0.45

0.0

- 0.58

- 0.82

0.47

0 "62

2.56

1"88

0 .05

0 .68

2.53

2"53

I .13

1.08

0 .44

L "72

3a

3b

4a

4b

5a

5b

6

7

B

9

10

11

L2

13

L4

15

Critical tdfCALCULATED tQUEST I ON
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significant dj lferences between the means of the quest'ions l'n the sturlent

questÍonnajre for students participating in the CHOICËS or the M0VING 0N

programs" However, question number six, "The career guidance program I

participated in helped me learn more about myse1f", comes very clgse to

being statistically significant in favor of the cHOIcES program' Also,

questjon number ten, " I woul d recommend this prograln to a friend wlto

vlanted vocational guidance," and questi0n number eleven, "The Career

guidance prografn has caused me to want to see a counsellor more'" come

close to being statiscally significant in favour of the cH0ictS program"

The following is a description of student responses to the question-

naire" Fifty-five percent of the students in the CHOICES group and 56%

of the students in the MOVING 0N group stated that they had chosen an

occupation before participating in the program" 0f all these students'

only one jn the CHOICES group agreed that the program caused her to

change her choice. 0f the students that had previously chosen an occupa-

tionn 73% of the CHQICES group and 847, of the MQVING 0N group agreed or

strongly agreed that they now feel rnore strongly about thejr occupational

choice after taking the program. A1so, among those students who had

chosen an occupation before participatíng in the program,68% of the

CIIQICES group and 63% of the M0VING 0N group agreed that they saw mgre

occupational choÍces after taking the program'

Forty-five percent of the sturtents ín the OHOICES group and 44% of

students in

participatíng

the MOVING 0N group had not chosen an occupation before

these students , 78% of the CHOICESin the program" 0f

group and 87% of the M0VING 0N group agreed or strongly agreed that the

program helped them to make an occupational choice"
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Sixty-five percent of the students in the CHOICES group and 47% of

the students in the MQVING 0N group agreed or strongly agreed that the

career guidance prograrn helped thern learn rnore about themselves. Ninety-

five percent of the students in the CH0ICES group and9L7" of the students

in the MgVING 0N group agreed or strortgly agreed that the career guidance

program helped them learn more about iobs.

Fifty-eight percent of students in the CHOICES group and 62% of

students in the MOVING 0N Group agreed or strong'ly agreed they had

Iearned enough about thetnselves to choose an occupation. Sixty-eight

percent of students in the CHOICES group and 65% of students in the

MgVING 0N group agreed or strong'ly agreed that they had learned enough

about iobs to choose an occupation.

Fjfty percent of students in the CHOIÇES group and 29"/" of students

in the MOVING 0N group agreed or strong'ly agreed that the program caused

thern to want, to talk to their counsellors more. Thirty-five percent of

students in the CHOICES group and 29% of students in the MOVING 0N group

agreed or strongly agreed that the prograrn caused them to want to talk to

teachers about occupations. Seventy-five percent, of students in the

cH0ICES group and 7L% of students in the MOvING 0N group agreed or

strongly agreed that the program caused thern to want to talk to their

parents alrout occupations. A1so, 85% of students in the CHOICES group

and BZ% of students in the MOVING 0N group agreed that the prograrn caused

t,henr to want to tal k to peopl e in occupations in r¡hich they are

i nterested.

Ninty-eight percent of students in the CHOICES group and 74% of the

students in the M$VING 0N group would recommend the program to a friend.
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Fifty-eight percent of students in the CHOICES group and 38% of the

stuclents in the MOvING 0N group found the program vqfy interesting.

Forty percent of the students in the cHOIOES group and 53% of the

stuclents in the MOVING 0N group found the program Ínteresting'

Students in the CHOICES group expressed comments such as "a Very

he'l pful l earni ng experi ençe" , "the program caused nìe to consi der

occupations I never thought of before, "interesting", "I would like to

use the computer again". There were no negative comments. Students Ín

the MQVING 0N group expressed comments such as "a good experience",

',helpfu1", "all students should have an opportunity to take the program",

',I would like to do more on career development". Some negative colnments

Such aS "progratn too lO[9", "I always had a Career goal and I don't think

thís has helped me" were expressed.

Parents. Table 5

each career guidance

questi onnai re.

Table 6 contains

contaíns the means and standard deviations for

treaünent on selected questions of the parent

calculated t values, degrees of freedom, and

crítical t values for each of the six comparisons among treatment means.

As seen from Tabì e 6, none of the cal cul ated t val ues exceeded the

corresponding critical t values. Thus, there were no statistical'ly sig-

nificant differences between the means of the questions in the parent'

questionnaire for parents of students in either the CHOICES or MOVING 0N

pr0gram.

The following is a description of the parent responses to the ques-

tionnaire. Ninty-two percent of parents of students in the GH0ICES group
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TABLE 5

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVII'\Ti0NS O FOR THE T1¡10 9UIDANCE
rnEÀnqeÌ{rs 0N QUESTIgNs 2-7* 0F THE PARËNT QUËSTI0NNAIRI

* See Appendix A (parent questionnaire)

TABLT 6

OALCULATED t VALUES, DEGREES ffi FREED0M (df)
AND"CRifiCnl I-UIUES É0R EAçH QUESTIgN gSMPARISSN

2

3

4

5

6

7

3.50( .74)

3"e2( "60)

3.5s1.73)

3.78(.68)

4.3e( .60)

3.e7(1.11)

3.46(.BB)

3.e6( "6e)

3.57 ( .88 )

3 "7e( .7e)

4.11(.7e)

3.43 ( .88 )

QUEST i ONS cll0IcES MOVING ON

TREATMENT

+ 2"67

+ 2.67

+ 2.67

+ ?.67

+ 2"68

+ ?.66

52

54

52

54

49

62

.L7

- 0.29

0"06

- 0.04

1.57

?"19

?

3

4

5

6

7

Critical tdfCALCULATED tQUEST ION
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and g3Z, of parents of students in the MOVING 0N group vvere aluare that

their children were taking a career guidance program'

Fi fty-three percent of parents of students in the CH0I0ES group and

46% of parents of students in the M0vING 0N group agreed or st,rongly

agreed that the career guidance program had helped theÍr children develop

a career goal. Eighty-nine percent of parents of students in the CHOICES

group and 82% of parents of student,s in the M0VING 0N group agreed or

strongly agreed that the infonnation their children got was useful.

Sixty-one percent of parents of students in the CH0ICES group and 46"/" of

parents of students in the M0VING 0N group agreed or strongly agreed that

their children spent more time think'ing and talking about their career

Eoals. Sixty-n'ine percent of parents of students in the CHOICES group

and 7 I% of parents of students in the MOVING 0N group agreed or strongly

agreed that they had become more interested in the career devel opment of

their children.

Ninty-four percent of parents of students in the CHOICES group and

7g% of parents of students in the MOvING 0N group agreed or stongly

agreed that the school should provide a career guìdance prograrn for all

stuclents. Sixty-nine percent of parents of students in the CHOICES group

and SZ% of parents of students in the MOVING 0N group agreed or strongly

agreed that career guidance programs should begin at an earlier age'

Additional cornments of parents of students in the CHOICES group

include "The program has been helpful as it has caused my daughter to

think about her futurê", "this is a good program and should contirìue", "I

was pl eased wi th the outcome of thi s program", and "computers shoul d not

rep'lace personal involvement or all other career educatjon programs".
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There tvere no negative comments expressed.

Additional comments of parents of students in the M0VING 0N group

includecl "a worthu,híle exerçiSe", "This type of program iS necessary", "I

have noterl my Son is tnore assured of his goals and h'is future". There

was one negative comment given "thi s program seerns to have caused my

daughter to lower her aspirations, I feel she was better off before"'

Summary of Research Resul ts

Results indícated that there were no dÍfferences in career maturity

of students receiving the CHOICES and the m0re traditional MOVING 0N

treatment on any of the eight CDI scales.

Both students and their parents responded with favorable attitudes

toward both career guidance programs" The maiority of students felt that

the career guidance prograrn they received helped them to make an occupa-

tional choice and that they felt more strongly about their occupationaì

choice after the program. They also felt that the program helped them

learn more about iobs and has caused them to want to talk to people in

occupations Ín which they are interested. More students in the CHOICËS

group rcs%\ than in the M0VING 0N group (47%l agreed or strongly agreed

that the career guidance program helped them learn more about themselves.

Also more students in the CH0iCES group (97.5%) than in the MOVING 0N

group 1¡3.5%) woul d recolnmend the prograrn to a friend " More students in

the CHSICES group (507,) than the M0VING 0N group (29%) agreed that the

prograrn caused them to want to talk to their counsellors more. The

results of these quest,ions approached statistical significance. The

students in the CHQIC[S group also found the program more interesting
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than had students in the MOVING 0N group"

A rnajority of parents in both groups agreed or strongly agreed that,

the program helped their chíldren develop a career goa'l and that the

information their chilldren got was useful. A maiority of parents also

agreed that their children rilere spending more time thinking and taìking

about their career goals and that they had become more ínterested in the

career rlevelopment of their children. More parents of students in the

CH0ICES group (94.%) than parents of students in the ivl0vING 0N group

(79%) agreed that the school should provide a career guidance progratn for

al I st,udents.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATTONS

This final chapter of the study contains a summary of the study

desígn, conclusions that, were drawn, recommendations for the implementa-

tíon of fut,ure career guidance programs, and recommendations for further

research "

Summary

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the computerized career

guidance program, cHOICES, by comparing its effects on measured career

maturity of grade eleven students in one urban high school to those

effects ot¡tained thr"ough the MOVING 0N program in the same high school.

A'lso, the attitudes of the two groups of students and their parents

toward the guidance received were compared. Grade eleven students were

randomly assigned to two groups of 40 students. The groups were randomly

assÍgned to either the CH0IOES or the M0VING 0N treatment. The treatment

yças admini stered by one counsel I or in the high school " Data brere

collected by use of the CDI as a rneasure of career maturity and by the

use of questionnaires as a measure of student and parent attitudes.

Multiple t tests vere used to analyze data.

Results indicated that there vlere no differences between st,udents

receiving the CHOICES or the MOVING 0N treatment in measured career

maturity. A1so, there were no differences in the attitudes of students

or their parents toward the guidance treat¡nent received. However, analy-

sis of the foìlowing questions in the student questìonnaire approached

statistical significance in favor of the CHOICES program: The career
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guidance prograrn helped me learn more about myself' I would recornmend

this prograrn to a friend who wanted vocational counsel'ling" The career

guidance program I participated in caused me to want to see a counsellor

more "

It was observed by the researcher that it was easier to motivate

students to participate in a career guidance program that included the

use of a computer. The use 0f the computer seemed to appeal to students

more than a workbook that requires reference to other books for career

infonnation.

Both students and parents responded wi th favora'ol e att'itudes toward

both career guidance programs. The nraiority of students fel t that

guidance they received helped thern to make an occupationa] choice and

that they fel t more strongly about their occupationa'l cho'ice' They al so

felt that their program helped thern to learn more about themselves, about

jobs, and had caused them to want to talk to peopìe in occupations in

which theY are interested.

A maiority of parents in both groups agreed that the prOgram helped

their children to develop a career goal and that the'information their

children got was useful. They also agreed that their children were

spending more time thinking and talking about career goals.

Concl usi ons

Before making conclusions about the use of either the OHOICES or the

MOVING 0N program, it is important to consirler possibìe reasons uJhy the

results of the study indicated that there were no differences in measured

career maturity of students receiving in the CHQICES or the MOVING 0N

Progran.

Qne possible reason that there ¡lere no significant differences in
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career maturity between groups may be that neither treatrnent had a signi-

ficant impact on measured career mat,urity. It is possib]e that career

maturity grows over a Ionger period of time and with a colnbination of

eclucational and persona'l experiences. Super ß974) has cautioned that

short term experiences combined with short term evaluation make difficult

the task of any Ínstrument to detect change.

A study conducted by Meyers (1972) on the effects of cornputerized

guidance systerns on the career maturity of students found that gains in

career maturity increased signifcantly with the amount of exposure to the

system and that when the career guidance program included the use of a

deci sion maki ng sy'l 1 abus as wel I as several interactions wi th the

computer even greater gains in career maturity were realized. Another

study, conducted by Harris (1972), found that cornputerized guidance

progratils si gni f icantly i ncreased the tneasured career maturi ty of st,udents

after they had approximately four sessions with the computer. Therefore

it may be irnplied that in order to detect changes in measured student

career maturity the prograrn must be tnore extens'ive than that used in this

study.

However, Starr (1980) eval uated the effects tlf CHOICES on the

measured career maturity of grade LZ students. The control group

received no particul ar career gui dance prograTn, but were exposed to

regular counse'l1ing services while the experirnental group received the

CHOICES treatment. It was found that CHOICES significantly increased the

career maturity of students as measured by the CMI (attitude scale only)'

This would indicate that cHOICts had a measurable impact on career

naturity. Therefore, it may also be implied that in this study CHOICtS
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and MQVING 0N had an equal ìmpact on lleasuretl career nraturi't'y'

The resul ts of thi s study seem to warrant the fol 1 owi ng

concl usions:

l. The CH0ICES and the MOViNG 0N program had an equal impact on career

maturit'yofgradee]evenstudentsinoneurbanhighschool.

2. The cHOlcES and the MOVING 0N program had simil ar effects on the

attitudes of students and their parents towards the guidance treatrnent

recei ved "

3. The attitudes of stuclents and their parents were positive towards

both career guidance Prograrns"

4" career guidance programs help stuclents learn more about themselves

and about occupations and to make occupationaì choices'

5. career guídance programs cause sturlents to want to do more career

expl orati on .

6. Students are concerned about their own career development and are

wil l ing to partÍci pate i n career gu'idance prograrns"

7. Stu<lents and their parents agree that career guidance programs are

usefulandshou]dbemadeavaí]ab]etoa]lstudents.

Recommendati ons

Based on the conclusíons drawn from results of this study''it is

recommende<l that al I high school students shoul d have access to career

guÍdance programs" It appears that both cH0TcES and M0vING 0N are val id

tools in career gu'idance prografns" Therefore, it is not possible to

recommend one program over the other. However, since cH0IcES seemed to

the experirnenter to be the tnore popu'lar program among students' and since
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it seemed to have as beneficial an effect as M0VING 0¡¡, jt ís recommended

that, school personnel strongly consider use of cHOIcES in career

guidance. But, since the MOvING 0N Prograrn appeared to also have a bene-

ficíal effect on career maturíty of students, and since students agree

that it ìs a useful, interesting program Ít can not be recommended that

use of M0VING 0N be cliscontinued"

It js recommended that the cHOicts and/or MOvING 0N prograTns be

incorporated in comprehensÍve career guidance programs" To do this'

perhaps they might be included in curricula of specific subiect areas'

For example, might they not become units in Eng"lÍsh currÍcula?

Based on the experimenter's observations, it is recommended that the

group s'ize for a career guidance program be limited to 15 students" It

would Seem to be very dÍfficult to handle larger classes with good

results, Also, jt would require purchase of lnore materials for simul-

taneous use.

It is also recommended that students participating in the cHOIcEs

program shoulct be encouraged to have more than one, perhaps at least four

interactjons with the computer terminal. Then, as many students require

assistance, perhaps a well qua'l ified terminal assistant woul d suffice'

allowing counsellors to use their tírne in actual counselling'

since recent mícrocomputer versions of cH0itES are much less expen-

sive than the origina'l malnframe versions, as used'in this study, it is

urged that studies comparing resul ts of both versions be carried out'

As i t appears 'L,hat career maturíty i ncreases over tÍme due to a

variety of experiences, it would be interesting to study the effects of

long-tenn career guidance programs that ìnclude the use of computers and
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programs that do not utiltize computers'

computerized gur'dance programs are a new and excitjng experience for

students. One may wonder if the initial interest would continue with

more exposure to computers in general. It would be'interesting to study

the attitudes of students t0 career guidance programs that include the

use of 0H0ICES as exposure to OHOICES increases and as students become

msre used to computers in all aspects of their lives"

The researcher has observed that costs of various means of providing

effectíve guidance vary across types of programs" Mainframe computerize<l

methods have cost much more than other methods in terms of materials

purchased and ín terms of counsel lor-time-with-student-user requf rements'

But MQVING 0N procedures are also cost'ly. For ínstance, a students move

through the booklets, they must have ready access to expensive additional

references material s"

In closing, it is recommended that the impl ications of the

cost-efficiency of new, less expensl've computerized programs be made the

focus of careful sturly. They should be compared to all possible

alternative models of effective guidance programs.

It is expectecl that the cost of cornputerized hardware and software

will continue to fluctuate. Care rnust be taken, however, that guidance

peop'le not become so cost conscious that the quality of guidance given

chil dren i s I ess than what can presently be provided, i f the best

possible Procedures were used"
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STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

For each statement, place a check in the box above the response you agree

with the most.

1 Before participating 'in the career guÍrlance prograrn, I had chosen an

occupati on .

es

The career guidance prograrn has caused rne to change my choice of
occupation.

es

3 The career guidance program has helped me rnake an occupational
choice.

ong v ree eu sagree ng v
Agree Di sagree

I feel more strongly now about my occupational choice than I did
before taking the career guidance prograln.

ong v ree u sagree ng v
Agree Di sagree

I see more occupational choices now than I did before taking the
career guidance program.

ong v ree eutra sagree 0ng v
Agree Di sagree

The carreer guidance program I participated in helped me learn more

about mygel f.

rong ng v

4

5

6

Agree
v ree u a sagree

Di sagree
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7 The career guidance program I participated in helped me learn ¡nore

about jobs.

nE v ree u a sagree rong v
Agree Di sagree

B" The career guidance program has helped me learn enoug h about mysel f
to choose an occuPtion.

trong v ree eutra sagree trong v
Agree Di sagree

The career guidance program has helped me learn enough abou! iobs to
choose an occuption"

rong v ree eu a sagree rong v
Agree Di sagree

10. i would recommend this career guidance program to a frjend who

wanted vocational guidance.

rong v ree eutra sagree ng v
Agree Di sagree

11. The career guidance program has caused tne to want to see a
counsel I or more.

r0ng v ree eu ra sagree trong v
Agree Di sagree

L2, The career guidance program has caused rne to want to talk to my

teachers about occuPations.

rong ng v
Ag ree

v ree eu a sagree
Dì sagree
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i3. The career guidance program has caused me to want to talk to my

parents about occupations"

rong v gree eu a sagree ong
Agree

14. The career guidance Program ha

who are in occupations in whic

Di sagree

aused rne to want to talk to peopìe
am interested.

sc
hT

r0 ng v ree u ra sagree ng v
Agree

15. The career guidance program I participated in was:

ery n rest ng utra n nterest ng ery

Di sagree

Uni nteresti ngI nteresti ng

Addi ti onal cc¡mments :
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PARENT QUESÏIONNAIRT

For each statement, place a check in the box above the response you agreè
with the most.

1. I was aware my son/daughter was taking the career guidance prograrn.

2 The career guidance program has helped my son/daughter develop a

career goal.

ng v ree u ra sagree ng v
Agree

3. The infonnation my son/daughter got was useful'

Di sagree

rong v ree u a sagree ng v
Ag ree Di sagree

4 My son/daughter is spending more time thinking and talking about
career goa'l s.

ro ng v ree u ra sagree ong v
Ag ree Di sagree

I have become rnore interested Ín the career development of my

son/daughter.

trong v ree eu ra sagree trong v
Agree Di sagree

The school should provide a career guidance program for all
students "

0ng ng v

0ES

5

6

Agree
v ree eu sagree

Di sagree
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7. Career guidance programs should start at an earlier age"

rong v ree eu ra sagree 0ng v
Agree Di sagree

Addi ti onal Comlnents
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ABSOLUTË FRTQUENCY ANfi PERCTNTAGT RESPONSTS ( ) Or STUDENTS RECEIVING THr

CH0ICtS TREATMTNT*( N=40)

1 Before participating in the career guidance program, I had chosen an
occupati on "

22(s5%)
Y

B(20%) rs (37 .5%)
SAA

4Q2"?-%) 10(55.5%)
SAA

r0(25%l zt$z.5%)
SAA

5(22"7%) rr (50%)
SAA

4(22 .2%l 0 (0 )

ND

L8G5%)
N

2 The career guidance program has caused me to change my choice of
occupation (of those that answered "yes" t0 questions #1)

L( "A47%) O

YN
3.a) The career guidance program has helped me make an occupational

choice.

b) The career guidance program has helped me make an occuptional choice
(of those that answered "no" to question #1).

14ß5%l
N

8(20%)
N

5(22 "7%l
N

2(5%)
D

r(2.5%)
SD

0(0 )

SD

4.a) I feel more strongly now about my occupational choice than I did
before taking the career guidance program.

b) I feel more strongly now about my occupational choice than I did
before taking the career guidance program (of those that answered
"yes" to question #1).

5(2?.7%) r(4.5%) 0(0 )
NDSD

L(2 .5%) 0 (0 )

DSD

2(e.L%)
D

5.a) I see more occuptiona'l choices now than I did before taking the
career guidance program.

ra(25%) ztß2.5%) t(17.5"/") 2(5%) 0(0)
SAANDSD

b) I see more occuptíonal choices now than I did before taking the
career guidance program (of those that answered "yes" to question
#1) .

5(22.7%l
SA

t0 (45 .57, )
A

0(0)
SD
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The carreer guidance prograrn I participated in halped me learn more
about lnysqE.

8(28'/") re (45%) L3ß2 "5%) L(2 "5% ) 0 (0 )

SAANDSD
The career guidance program I participated in helped me learn more
about jobs"

r3ß2"5%l 25(62"5%l 2(s%\
SAAN

0(0 )

D

0(0 )

SD

B. The career guidance program has helped me learn enough about myself
to choose an occuption.

4(10%)
SA

6n5%l
SA

2(5%)
SA

L0(2s%) eo ßo%)
SAA

Le(47 "5%\ t5(37 "5%l ?ß%)
AND

2L(52 "5%) tL(27 .5%) 2(5%)
AND

0(0)
SD

9. The career guÍdance program has helped tne learn enough about iobs to
choose an occuption.

10. I would recommend this career guidance prograrn to a friend who
wanted vocational guÍdance.

0(0)
SD

0(0 )

SD

0(0 )

SD

11. The career guidance progra¡n has caused me to want to see a

counsel I or more "

Le(47 .5%\ 20(50%) r (2.5%) 0(0 )

SAAND

6(15%) r+ (35%l t8Ø5%l 2ß%)
SAAND

L2. The career guidance program has caused me to v^Jant to talk to my

teachers about occupations.

L?ß0"/"1 zlß7 .5%) ¡ (7 .5%) 0(0 )

ANDSD
13. The career guidance program has caused me to want to talk to my

parents about occupations.

8(20%)
N

2(5%)
D

0(0)
SD
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14" The career guidance program has caused ine to want to talk to people
who are in occupations in which I am interested.

T6(40%l tB(45%) 6Ã5%)
SAAN

0(0)
D

0(0)
SD

15. The career guidance program I participated in was:

23(57.5%\ 16(40"Á) 0(0) r(2.5%) 0(0)
Very Interesting Neutral Uninteresting Very
Interesti ng Uni nteresti ng

*Note Y=Yes N=No
SA = Strongly Agree
A = Agree
N = Neutral
D = Di sagree
SD - Strongly Disagree
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ABSOLUTE FREQUTNCY AND PTRCËNTAGË RËSPONSTS () OT STUDENTS RECEIVING THE
THE MOVING 0N TREATMENT*(N=34)

Before partícípating in the career guidance program, I had chosen an
occupation.

19 ( s5 .8% ) L5(44 .2%)
YN

The career guidance progratn has caused me to change rny choíce of
occupation (of those that answered "yes" to questions #1)

0(0 ) 0(0 )

YN
3"a) The career guidance program has helped me make an occupational

choice.

5(r4.7%) 18(52.e%l e(26 "4%) Zß "e%) 0(0 )

SAANDSD
b) The career guidance program has helped me make an occuptiona'l choice

(of those that answered "me" to question #1).

2113.3%) rr(73"3%) ?(L3"3%) 0(0) 0(0)
SAANDSD

4.a) I feel more strongly now about my occupational choice than I did
before taking the career guídance program.

b) I feel more strongly now about my occupational choice than I did
before taking the career guidance program (ot those that answered
"yes" to question #1).

L0(2e.4%) L7 (50%\
SAA

L0(52.6%) 6(31 .6%)
SAA

s{r4.7%) 2(5.e%)
Nt)

3(15.8%)
SA

e(47 .3%)
A

5(26 "3%l
N

l(5.37,)
D

0(0 )
SD

1(5.3%)
SD

2{r0.5%) L(5.2%) 0(0 )

NDSD
5.a) I see more occuptional choices now than I did before taking the

career guidance program.

6117 .6%\ 20( 58.8% ) 6,17 .6"1\ r(2 "9"/") r (2 .9%\
SAANDSD

b) I see rnore occuptiona'l choices now than I did before taking the
career guidance program (of those that answered "yes" to question
#i).
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6

7

The earreer guidance prograrn I participated in helped me learn inore
about mygel f.

0 (0 )% ) io @7%) L7 (50%) I (37, ) 0 (0 )

SAANDSD
The career guidance program I participated in helped rne learn more
about jobq.

6(17.6%1 25(73"5%l 2(5"e%) rQ"e%) 0(0)
SAANOSD

B, The career guidance program has helped me learn enoug h about mysel f
to choose an occuption.

r(2.9%) 20(58"8/") L?ß5"3%) L(2.9%)
SAAND

9" The career guidance program has helped me learn enough abqUL-.þLs to
choose an occuption.

4(L1.8%) 18(52 "e%)) 8Q3.5%) 4(Lr "8%) 0(0 )

SAANDSD
10. I would recommend thís career guidance program to a friend who

wanted vocational guidance.

0(0)
SD

11. The career guidance program has caused me to want to see a

counsel 1 or more.

0(0)
SD

ra(Te.4%l rsG4.1%) e(26"5%)) 0(0)
SAAND

0(0 )

SA

LO(?g.4%) 20(58.87,) 4ftL.8/") 0(0 )

ANDSD
L2. The career guidance prograrn has caused me to want to talk to my

teachers about occupations"

0(0) r0(2e.4%\ L8$2.e%) 6(L7.6%) 0(0)
SAANDSD

13. The career guidance program has caused me to want t0 talk to my

parents about occupations.

7Q0"6%) t7ß0%) 0,17.6%) ¡ß.8%) tQ"e%)
SAANDSD
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t4" The career guidance program has caused ¡ne to want to talk to people

who are in occupations in which I am interested"

L2ß5.3%) t6(47 "L%) 6(L7 "6%)SAAN
0(0)

t)

0(0 )

st)

15" The career guidance program I partícipated Ín was:

t3ß8"2%l r8ß2.e%l 2(5"e%) r(2.e%l)
Very Interesti ng Neutral Uni nteresti ng
I nteresti ng

*Note Y=Yes N=No
SA = Strongly Agree
A = Agree
N = Neutral
D = Di sagree
SD - Strongly Di sagree

0(0)
Very
Uni nteresti ng
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ABSOLUTË FREQUENCY AND PERCINTAGE RISPONSES() $ PARENTS OF STUDËIITS

ÍI,ECEIVING THE CH0ICES TREATIvIENT*(N=36)

l" I was aware my son/daughter was taking the career guidance program"

33 (e1.7%) 3(8"3%)
YN

The career gu'idance program has helped my son/daughter develop a

career goal "

2

3

4

5

The information my son/daughter got v{as useful '

3 (8" 37,) 29 (80. 6%) 2(5"6',/"\ 2(5"6%)
SAANT)

l4y son/daughter i s spendi ng rnore t'ime thi nkí ng and tal ki ng about
career goal s"

2(5.6"/") 2A$5"6%) 11(30'6%) 3(8"3%) 0(0)
SAANT]SD

I have become inore interested Ín the career development of rny

son/daughter.

r(2"8%)
D

6 The school should provitle a career guídance program for all
students.

2(5.6%)
SA

4(Lr "t%)
SA

L6(44.4%)
SA

18(50%)
A

?-(5 "6%l
N

17 (47 .2%) 14 (38. e%)

AN

2L(58.3%) L0(27.8%)
AN

3(8.37,)
D

0(0)
D

0(0)
SD

0(0)
SD

0(0)
SD

o(o)
SD

7" Career guidance programs should start at an earlier age.

L5(41.7%l L0(27.8"/") 5(L3"9%) 6(16.7%)
SAANI)

*Note Y=Yes N=No
SA = Strong'ly Agree
A = Agree
N = lrleutral
D = Di sagree
SD - StronglY Disagree

0 (0)
SD
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ABSOLUTË FREQUENCY AND PTRCENTAGE RESPONSES() OF PARENTS OF STUDENTS

RECTIVING THE MOVING 0N TREATMENT* (N=29)

1. I was aware my son/rlaughter was taking the career guidance program.

27 (e3 "L%l
Y

?(6.9%)
N

3

4

5

The career guídance program has helped my son/daughter deve'lop a
career goal.

3(10 "7%l L0(35.7%\ 13ß6 "4%) L(3 "6%) t ß.6%l
SAANDSD

The information my son/daughter got was useful.

s$7.8%) LB(64.3%) 4ß4.3%) L(3"6%\ 0(0)
SAANDSD

My son/daughter is spending more time thinking and talking about
career goal s.

5o7 .8%) A (28.6%) t¡ (46.4%) Z(7 .Zv") 0(0 )
SAANDSD

I have become more interested Ín the career development of tny

son/daughter.

4(t4.3%l 16(57.t"/") 6(21.4%l) 11(39.37,) 0(0)
SAANDSD

6 The school should provide a career guidance program for all
students.

t

*Note

raß'.7%\ t?(42.e%) 6(2r.4%) 0(0)
SAAND

2(6.e%)
SA

s N=No
trongly Agree
ree

D = Di sagree
SD - Strongly Di sagree

0(0 )
SD

7. Career guidance prograrns should start at an earlier age.

13(44.8%) LLß7.9%) 2(6.e"/")) r(3.4%)
ANDSD

utraJ

Y=Ye
SA=S
A=Ag
N=Ne
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